How to access the MOVES public website

Point your web browser to http://magic.csr.utexas.edu/public/views/. Chrome, Firefox, and other commonly used modern browsers are supported.

You will see a map of the State of Texas. Round dots show area stream gages that are currently in flood (smaller dots) or forecast to flood (larger dots). Dots are color-coded to represent flood stage. Control flood gauge visibility by clicking on the light blue circle label GA in the upper left hand corner of the map, below the + (Zoom in) and – (Zoom out) map controls.

Explore satellite images

Click on the dark blue circle labeled Im (middle circle on left hand side of map) to expand the Imagery Navigator. Click on one of the image names (ex. RadarSat 08-26) to activate it. Activated image labels turn purple. The map viewer will zoom to the chosen image.

Tx Statewide Imagery is a high resolution Google map product assembled from archive detailed aerial and satellite images. Use it as a reference map. You can click the statewide imagery on and off to compare with dated satellite images.

Control the opacity of activated images using the Opacity slider. Slide to the right to make the image opaque. Slide to the left to make the activated image more transparent. You will be able to see the underlying street map and labels. Note: To display images on top of the statewide image service, just click the activated image after statewide service is turned on.

Explore Texas Civil Air Patrol Oblique Photography

Click on the dark blue circle labeled Tx (circle on left hand side of map) to expand the Tx CAP Sortie Navigator. Find and click your date of interest on the calendar. Select from available Sorties in the navigation tool below the calendar. If no sorties appear in the list, data for that date was not collected or isn’t yet available.